Anglo Saxon comprehension A
The boy paused as he came to the wood’s edge, and looked back down the hill
towards his village. The houses stood in a group, their wattle and daub walls
blending into the background, their thatched roofs slowly fading to grey. The roofs
had been bright yellow once, when the reeds were first put on, but that was some
years ago now and the weather had dulled them. Smoke, from the fires inside,
curled through the smoke holes. The pigs were in pens outside and he could see
sheep grazing in the field just beyond the houses. Pedlars came occasionally to the
village to trade. These were men who carried small items in their packs and travelled
from village to village, selling, so they had seen much more of the country than the
boy and his family. He had heard from one of these that in some parts of the
country animals lived alongside the people inside the houses, but not here.
In one of those houses lay his mother, weaker today. The boy, whose name was
Edwin, turned resolutely towards the wood and chose a path.
His mother was an expert in healing, but now she was the one in need. His aunt, his
mother’s sister, had made him memorise a list of the herbs he needed for the salve
to make her better. The herbs alone wouldn’t do it, of course, but his aunt knew
enough healing charms to add. So, what was he to find?
“Betony,” she had said. “Look for it in shady places.”
“How will I know what it looks like?” he asked, worried.
“It’s a small plant, with many small leaves. At this time of year, when the sun is
high in the sky, it has pink flowers,” came her answer. “And elecampane too. That
you will find in the damp places near the stream. The leaves are long and dark, and
the flower is yellow as the sun, but you need to dig up the root.”
He dodged through the trees on the edge of the wood, being careful not to catch his
woollen tunic on the thorns to each side. The summer sun was warm, and he had
been wise to leave his cloak behind. After the climb up the hill, he was grateful for
the gentle shade of the trees.
As he trotted along the path, his eyes slipped to the ground and he looked intently
in the shadows. There! Was that betony? He looked more closely: the plant had
many leaves and small pink flowers, just as his aunt had described. That must be it!

Carefully he picked some of the leaves and flowers, placed them gently in the
leather bag that hung from his belt, and moved on.
Some of the herbs for his aunt’s salve were already at home, because they grew well
around their house. He had picked waybread from beside the path before he set out
and fennel from the garden beside his house. The roots of waybread were good for
sore throats, and fennel for coughs. His mother had been coughing for weeks now.
He hoped his aunt’s salve would work.
Now for the elecampane. His aunt had said it grew in damp places, near the stream
that tumbled through the wood. He turned from his first path, and headed towards
the sound of water. After a few steps, his keen ears could hear another sound, not
water at all. He stopped, and the sound stopped too. He looked carefully around, but
could see nothing. The wood was a wonderful place for the village. Here you could
find wood for the fire, berries and nuts to eat, and herbs for medicine, but there was
a dark side too. Here lived wild boar, hunted by the lords for meat. Their tusks were
sharp, and if you were not a lord with good weapons, those tusks could do you
terrible damage. Was it the steps of a boar he could hear?
Edwin crept forward, then broke into a run as he heard the boar crashing through
the wood behind him. He headed uphill, hoping to tire the animal. Through the
undergrowth he rushed, away from the stream, away from the village, away from
those sharp tusks. After a few minutes he came into an open space, and realised
that the only breathing he could hear was his own. He sank to the ground, keeping
his eyes open for any sign of his pursuer. He looked around. This was not a part of
the wood that he had been to before. He was in a wide clearing, in the middle of
which was a long grass-covered mound. This must be the ancient burial place that
he had heard stories about. Great warriors had been buried in such places, high up,
to watch over the people they had left behind. Maybe the ancient warrior had
watched over him too. He rested for a few moments, still alert for any sign of the
boar, then looked for his way down. Finding a spring, he followed the stream as it
bubbled through the wood, tumbling over stones and through mossy hollows. Ah,
the elecampane! He spotted the bright flower first and dug carefully for the root. He
shook off the dirt, wrapped it in a piece of linen from his bag, and carried on his
way.
As he reached the edge of the wood, he saw his village ahead of him. There lay his
mother, and he could see his aunt looking towards him. He had the rest of the
herbs. Now his aunt could make the salve and his mother would be well again. He
waved, and bounded down the last of the hill, smiling in the sunlight.

Glossary of herbs

Betony grows well in downland, meadows and shady spaces. In midsummer it
bears pink flowers, and it helps with headaches and bad dreams.
Chamomile (or Maythe) likes to grow on dry sandy soil and grassland. It flowers
from midsummer to early autumn. It is calming and can be used to help sore eyes.
Chervil grows best in hilly districts and flowers from early summer to midsummer.
It was used to help stomach pain and aching joints.
Chickweed (known in Anglo Saxon times as ‘athelfarthingwort’) grows well in damp
places and the edges of woods. It helps heal skin problems such as swellings and
sores.
Cress is high in iron, and therefore good for the blood.
Elecampane was also known as elfdock. It likes to grow in damp ground and
shadowy places, and flowers from early summer to midsummer. It was used for
breathing problems. It can also help with pain relief and it is antibacterial, therefore
good for cuts and wounds.
Fennel
grows easily in waste places, and beside paths and roads. It is also
cultivated or grown deliberately to eat. It flowers in summer. As a medicine, it can
be used to treat wind, coughs, and inflammation.
Mugwort grows on waste ground, near water, and near paths and hedges. It has
tiny white flowers in midsummer. It is helpful on a journey, making a traveller less
weary with all the walking.
Nettle grows on waste ground now, and always has done. It also likes hedges. It
flowers from early summer to early autumn. It helped cure wheezing and shortness
of breath and the seeds were used to help endure cold.
Waybread will grow anywhere that the ground is disturbed, and doesn’t mind being
trodden on! It was used for curing dandruff, treating headaches and sore throats,
and it also cools nettle stings.

Anglo Saxon comprehension A:

Questions
1) What were the walls of the village houses made from?
2) What colour had the thatched roofs originally been?
3) Why were they grey now?
4) Did animals live inside the houses, with the people, in this part of the
country?
5) Why were pedlars interesting? How do you know?
6) What would Edwin’s aunt need to use for the salve?
7) What part of elecampane did Edwin need?
8) Why was he careful as he entered the wood?
9) Why was he grateful for the shade?
10)What verbs has the author used to describe how Edwin moved in the wood?
11)What herbs had he already picked at home?
12)What does the phrase ‘his keen ears’ mean?
13)Why did Edwin run uphill? Do you think this would work?
14)Why does Edwin think the ancient warrior might have been looking after him?
15)Thinking about the herbs that he collects, what do you think might be the
matter with his mother?
16)Why did the author end the passage ‘smiling in the sunlight’?

Anglo Saxon comprehension B
The boy stopped as he came to the wood, and looked back down the hill at his
village. The houses stood in a group, with walls of wattle and daub, and grey
thatched roofs. The roofs had been bright yellow once, when the reeds were first
put on, but that was years ago and the weather had made them grey. Smoke came
out through the smoke holes. The pigs were in pens outside and he could see sheep
grazing in the field just beyond the houses.
In one of those houses lay his mother, who was ill. The boy, whose name was
Edwin, turned towards the wood and chose a path.
His aunt wanted to make a salve to heal his mother, and had made him learn a list
of the herbs she needed to make her sister better. The herbs needed magic too, but
his aunt knew plenty of healing charms to add. So, what was he to find?
“Betony,” she had said. “Look for it in shady places.”
“How will I know what it looks like?” he asked, worried.
“It’s a small plant, with many little leaves. At this time of year, when the sun is high
in the sky, it has pink flowers,” came her answer. “And elecampane too. That you
will find in the damp places near the stream. The leaves are long and dark, and the
flower is yellow as the sun. You need to dig up the root.”
He climbed up the hill, and walked through the trees in the wood, being careful not
to catch his woollen tunic on the thorns to each side. The summer sun was warm,
and he was grateful for the shade of the trees.
As he trotted along the path, his eyes fixed on the ground and he looked hard in
the shadows. There! Was that betony? He looked more closely: the plant had many
leaves and small pink flowers, just as his aunt had described. That must be it!
Carefully he picked some of the leaves and flowers, placed them gently in the
leather bag that hung from his belt, and moved on.
Some of the herbs for his aunt’s salve were already at home, because they grew well
around their house. He had picked waybread from beside the path before he set out
and fennel from the garden beside his house. The roots of waybread were good for
sore throats, and fennel for coughs. His mother had been coughing for weeks now.
He hoped his aunt’s salve would work.

Now he must look for the elecampane. His aunt had said it grew in damp places,
near the stream that ran through the wood. He turned from his first path, and
headed towards the sound of water. After a few steps, his keen ears could hear
another sound, not water at all. He stopped, and the sound stopped too. He looked
carefully around, but could see nothing. The wood was a wonderful place for the
village. Here you could find wood for the fire, berries and nuts to eat, and herbs for
medicine, but there was a dark side too. Here lived wild boar, hunted by the lords
for meat. Their tusks were sharp, and could do you terrible damage. Was it the
steps of a boar he could hear?
Edwin crept forward, then broke into a run as he heard the boar crashing through
the wood behind him. He headed uphill, away from the stream, away from the
village, away from those sharp tusks. After a few minutes he came into an open
space, and realised that the only breathing he could hear was his own. He sank to
the ground, keeping his eyes open for any sign of the boar. He looked around. This
was not a part of the wood that he had been to before. He was in a wide clearing, in
the middle of which was a long grass-covered mound. This must be the old burial
place that he had heard stories about. Great warriors had been buried in such
places, high up, to watch over the people they had left behind. Maybe this warrior
had watched over him too. He rested for a few moments, then looked for his way
down. Finding a spring, he followed the stream as it bubbled through the wood. Ah,
there was the elecampane! He spotted the bright flower first and dug carefully for
the root. He shook off the dirt, wrapped it in a piece of linen from his bag, and
carried on his way.
As he reached the edge of the wood, he saw his village ahead of him. His mother
was lying in his house, and he could see his aunt looking towards him. He had the
rest of the herbs. Now his aunt could make the salve and his mother would be well
again. He waved, and ran down the hill, smiling in the sunlight.

Glossary of herbs

Betony grows well in downland, meadows and shady spaces. In midsummer it
bears pink flowers, and it helps with headaches and bad dreams.
Chamomile (or Maythe) likes to grow on dry sandy soil and grassland. It flowers
from midsummer to early autumn. It is calming and can be used to help sore eyes.
Chervil grows best in hilly districts and flowers from early summer to midsummer.
It was used to help stomach pain and aching joints.
Chickweed (known in Anglo Saxon times as ‘athelfarthingwort’) grows well in damp
places and the edges of woods. It helps heal skin problems such as swellings and
sores.
Cress is high in iron, and therefore good for the blood.
Elecampane was also known as elfdock. It likes to grow in damp ground and
shadowy places, and flowers from early summer to midsummer. It was used for
breathing problems. It can also help with pain relief and it is antibacterial, therefore
good for cuts and wounds.
Fennel
grows easily in waste places, and beside paths and roads. It is also
cultivated or grown deliberately to eat. It flowers in summer. As a medicine, it can
be used to treat wind, coughs, and inflammation.
Mugwort grows on waste ground, near water, and near paths and hedges. It has
tiny white flowers in midsummer. It is helpful on a journey, making a traveller less
weary with all the walking.
Nettle grows on waste ground now, and always has done. It also likes hedges. It
flowers from early summer to early autumn. It helped cure wheezing and shortness
of breath and the seeds were used to help endure cold.
Waybread will grow anywhere that the ground is disturbed, and doesn’t mind being
trodden on! It was used for curing dandruff, treating headaches and sore throats,
and it also cools nettle stings.

Anglo Saxon comprehension B:
Questions
1) What were the walls of the village houses made from?
2) What colour had the thatched roofs originally been?
3) Why were they grey now?
4) What would Edwin’s aunt need to use for the salve?
5) What part of elecampane did Edwin need?
6) Why was he careful as he entered the wood?
7) Why was he grateful for the shade?
8) What verbs has the author used to describe how Edwin moved in the wood?
9) What herbs had he already picked at home?
10)Thinking about the herbs that he collected, what do you think is the matter
with his mother?
11)What does the phrase ‘his keen ears’ mean?
12)Why was he afraid of the boar?
13)Why does Edwin think the ancient warrior might have been looking after him?
14)What did Edwin use to wrap the elecampane?
15)Why do you think the author ended the passage ‘smiling in the sunlight’?

Glossary of herbs:
Additional questions
1) Why is the glossary arranged in alphabetical order?
2) What six herbs would be found flowering in summer?
3) Where does chervil grow?
4) What other name is used for chamomile?
5) Which three herbs grow on waste ground?
6) If I had stomach pains, which herbs would you recommend?
7) Which herb is not damaged easily?
8) Why might you take mugwort?
9) Why are the names of the herbs in a different font?
10)How could you improve this glossary?

